The third annual Dental Tribune Study Club (DTSC) Symposia at the Greater New York Dental Meeting (GNYDM) 2010 was a great success, attracting more than 2,000 registrants. As the official online education partner of the GNYDM, an event that draws many from the international dental community, DTSC hosts a focused lecture program on the exhibition floor.

In case you were not able to attend last year’s program, you may view all of the presentations online. Each lecture was recorded and archived at www.dtstudyclub.com as a C.E.-accredited webinar. The list of lectures available includes:

- Dr. Howard Glazer: Beautiful: Go with the FLOW
- Dr. John Flucke: Light-cured Adhesive Dentistry: Science and Substance
- Dr. Martin Goldstein: A Simplified Approach to Multi-layer Direct Composite Bonding
- Dr. Richard Rosenblatt: Digital Impressions: Are they for me?
- Dr. Louis Maloumian: Total Facial Esthetics for Every Dental Practice
- Dr. Dirk Gieselmann: How aMMP-8 Testing Can Change A Dental Office and the General Health Economy
- Mrs. Noel Brandon-Kelsch: Eco-friendly Infection Control
- Dr. Gregory Kurtzman: Understanding Adhesives and How to Incorporate New Advances in Dental Materials and Techniques into Your Restorative Practice
- Dr. Marc Gottlieb: A Game-changing Approach to Difficult Class II Composite
- Dr. Marc Gottlieb: The Newest Developments in the Art and Science of Air Abrasion
- Dr. Damien Mulvany: Optimizing Your Practice with 3-D Cone-Beam Technology
- Dr. Edward Katz: Improving Patient Care with 3-D Cone-beam Computerized Tomography
- Dr. George Freedman, Dr. Fay Goldstep and Dr. Edward Lynch: Soft-Tissue Lasers and Caries Diagnosis
- Dr. Lou Chmura: Soft-tissue Lasers Adjunctive to Orthodontic Treatment
- Dr. Dav Alnog: Introduction to CBCT, Especially as it Pertains to Prevention of Failures in Oral Implantology
- Dr. Bettina Basrani: Cleaning and Shaping with New Technology
- Dr. Dwayne Karateew: Contemporary Concepts in Tooth Replacement: Paradigm Shift
- Al Dube: Mercury Amalgam Waste and OSHA and Regulatory Issues Affecting Dentists
- Dr. Glenn van As: The Role of the Diode Laser in Restorative Cosmetic Dentistry
- Dr. Jeffery Hoos, Dr. Dwayne Karateew, Dr. Enrique Merino and Dr. Ethan Pansick: Osseo University Summit, Implant-driven Dentistry
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Furthermore, the recorded lectures from GNYDM’s Live Dentistry Arena can also be found at www.dtstudyclub.com/gnydm.

For the fourth year in a row, the DTSC team is preparing the symposia at the GNYDM, which will include four days of focused lectures in various areas of dentistry. Each day, from Nov. 27-30, will feature a variety of presentations on topics that will be led by experts in that field.

Participants attend for free and earn ADA CERP C.E. credits. Additional details and registration for the 2011 DTSC Symposia at the GNYDM will soon be available at www.dtstudyclub.com.

Keep updated on DT Study Club happenings by joining the DTSC Facebook group. Search for DTSC on Facebook by using www.dtstudyclub.com.

Membership is free and grants one access to live and interactive online courses, archived C.E. webinars, expert video blogs, product reviews, discussion areas and more.